
Davison County Search and Rescue met April 7th,2014. Meeting was called to order by Capt Noah 

Hughes at 60pm 

Treasurer’s report read by Noah was $6078.74. 

SkyWarn classes were moved to April 29th at 7pm at MTI. 

Discussed CPR training. Currently we are paying $35/person for training. Jason Nedved may be getting 

certified to teach and will take over training at that point. 

Randy Bartlett, Hanson Co Sheriff, came to ask for help for the Greg Wagner Memorial Walk on May 

10th(Saturday). In the Alexandria auditorium will be “Fallen Hero Banners” that need to be monitored at 

all times. They will be hanging from 10am-4pm. Anyone who helps will be allowed into the baseball 

game that night. Randy suggested that we take the MEOC and trailer for visibility to the community. 

Doug and Joy can help. Anyone else please contact Mike Baker. 

NathanWegner needs FEMA/ICS certificates from the majority of members. Please complete ICS training 

100/200/700. If you have done them, copy your certificate and get them to Nathan. If you need to reprint 

them, go to FEMA.gov. Nathan also needs some pictures for name tags. Please check your emails. 

Jeff Bathke reported he is looking into CERT classes as the state doesn’t have funds for the training this 

year.  

Lion’s club has given us $4000 towards the boat and motor. Jeff will contact other Emergency Managers 

in the 10 county area to see if they want the current boat, without trainer or motor. Jeff will also discuss 

with the county that the boat was a gift to Search and Rescue to make sure everyone knows. We are still 

also looking into a topper for the pickup. 

Bill Sebert and Nathan Sparks will be giving the United Way presentation in May. Anyone who would 

like to help, contact them. 

Jeff is looking into a hot water heater from Northwestern Public Service. 

Jason Nedved reported that Open Water dive training is this Saturday. Anyone interested contact him or 

go to DakotaScuba.com. 

Jeff is working on a training schedule. He will be talking to the Highway Patrol about the drug dog. 

Discussion was also held that the Project Lifesaver transmitters are bad. The City has bought a new one 

and will try to budget for a second next year. 

Noah asked about changing the meetings to Sunday nights. Motion by Doug S, seconded by Keith L to 

change the meetings back to the first Sunday night at 6:30pm. Motion passed. 

Jeff and Nathan are making new laminated storm spotting maps to put into vehicles and to hand out to 

members. They will also try to email them out to members.  

Submitted, 

Joy Schley 



 

 

 

 

 


